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Program to guatantee paid
by Douglas Kesseli
'Staff Writer
hot. some Maine parents with
young • children now may be
the time to start saving for their
children's .college education.
This is the basic principle
;behind a nea _state prepaid tui-
tion program aimed at taking
the burden off parents w it h.tui:
tion cost cons:erns.
House Majority Leader John_
N. Diamond (D-Bangor) said.
for too many people, collese
is no longer affordable and if is
becoming very, difficult or MI-.
possible for many people to
adequately prepare feir college
t uit ton. "
. Diamond, went on to note
4t hat tuition at- the various
University of Maine System
campuses lias increased 300 to
4.000 percent over the last 18
years.
Diamond sponsored a plan in
the Maine Legislature to allow
people in the-state to pay a set
rate for tuition when their
children are young.
Called Student Educational
Enhancement-Deposit, the plan
establishes a fund into which
parents insect a specified
amount whe-n their children are
young.
This fund is then invested and
monitored by a sesen member
board of trustees. When the
children are ready to enroll in
college- and .have been accepted.
their tuition will be paid from
the fund In addition, should
the child be unable to attend
college. -n it investment
"No, really. we live here - all three of us." (Baer photo)
Program reduces
tuition rate
The New EnglandRagional Student Program enables
students to sttitly at a-public insonition in another New
England state-at aled-ared-TaltiOn---ratelf-The degree pro=
gram they wish to study is unavailable at a public college •
or uniSersita in Maine.
Maine residents saved more than SI million in college'
tuition costs in 1986-87 through the Regional Student Pro-
-gram. According to enrollment figures., 412 Maine studeng-
leek advantage of the program, each saving-an aserage
556.; 
.
- Bachelor degree programs open to Maine resiirctiMili-
dude pharmacy at the Univeraatty of Rhode Island and
the University of Connecticut, and occupational therapy
at the Unisersity of New Hampshire. Asailable graduate
degree programs. includiimaster's programs in library,
sciences at the University of Rhode-island and archtter-
tual and environmental design at Massachusetts College
of Art, and a doctoral degFee in business management..
at the University of Massachusetts at .Amherst.
In fact, there are more than 1,100 degree programs ol
fered through 'the Regional_ Student Program at 84 par
ticipating public New England colleges and institutions.
0vee APPLE page 2)
,
will be returned to the parent
along with any interest it gained
during the time it was invested.
However, a penalty-fee will be
instituted for early withdrawals.
"This program provides
parent; ..v.ith a guarantee that a
quality education will be
asailable and affordable when
their ililldrert ale-ready." Dta-.
Mond said, adding that he was
still making loan payments 10
years after he graduated from
college.
Signed
McKean
is still in
Diamon
meht pr
by 90„. John R.
on June 30. the plan
planning stages but
hopes the appoint
ess for the trustees
will be completed by. the end of
September.
If all goes well, Diamond ex-
pects to see the rules and regula-
-nt 4 4-k 11.11
I. LI 1 L I 1.1 it
The program already has one
hurdle to face.
Currently Diamond is
waiting for a decision by the In -
"Thin program provide% parent% with a
g11aresniec that a quftlitv education will be
available and affordable when their children
are ready." 
John DiamontLID-Ba ngorl
HOUO4C Majorit Leader
tions of the- plan to be establish-
ed by spring.
"Disbursement, however, will
_ not begin until after the turn of
the century," he said.
ternal Revenue Sers ice as to
whether-the interest from the in-
Vestment is taxable.
(see SEE1) page 3)
FreAmen plagued by triples
by Stew Roper_
Staff Writer
Empty spaces in l'niversity of Maine residence
'heti last year could he a major reason_freshmen
are in triples this semester, freshman Karrie
Reisman observed.
Oxford Hall Resident Director. Jan Arsenault:.
made a similar observation. "We do have a lot
of empty spaces," she said in reference to
previous years, "and over-enrolling helps ever-cone
make the pas ments. "
Reisman, an Oxford Hall resident rooming
with two other girls, made it clear she is not
disappointed with her roommates or any other
aspect of her environment.
Her only complaint is that her room was con-
structed for two people not three.. She also said
she thinks the university .has accepted an unusual-
ly high percentage of applicants to ensure full
erinatIment and, as a-result, freshmen have been-
put out "It's sera hard to %oil< here, she
said
Authoritative sources on admissions standards_
were not available for comment..
As .freshmen this year. Reisman and many
others say life is difficuk enough without
! ing to share desks and closets let alone the pro-
blems of relocation during the academic season.
although there are freshmen living in triples
who say they enjoy the companionship. mans
would like to see some fast changes.
"I think it's frustrating," said Corbett resi-
dent doe Ritsch about his own triple, "(Residen-
tial Life) said they'd break it up by today but we
haven't seen them. I really don't think there's too
much we can do.
"If there were more room, I -really wouldn't
ii
mind." he added.
The . additional burden or Opening residence
halls for the semester has contributed to problems
RDs have had in sharing occupancy reports and
other necessary information.
According to Vincent Matzilli..Dunn Hall RD,
information shared between Residential Life RAs
will .gradually culminate in a campus-wide solu-
tion as more students inne the university or move
off campus.
"I'm impressed with the way most freshmen
have dealt with -just .the fact that they- arc in
triples," Martini ,said, but added, "a lot -
depends on what they expect".
like many other RD1 on campus. Sue -Poulin
of Knox Hall believes.-theaituation-willoor-cause--
problems as long as it is taken cafe of soon.
"Basically, peoples' attitudes have been good
hes.ause they don't expect it will last throughout
the semester," she said,
Residential Life Director Scott Anchors said
hIN staff has already begun to solve a portion of
the problem by finding places for 175 of the
original 275. students located in. "overcrowded
spaces. ••
"Within the next few days, we'll have that down
to SO," he said.
I Maine field hockes lost a tough one vesterdas to seess Hampshire. Story on page 10.
(Eliason photo
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Can-Am Center brings in Canadian broadcasting
ORONO — For several years, Cana-
dian radio and • television has •tveen
unavartable to much of Central Mame--
but thososignals ate now coming in loud ,
and clear at the,,Ilitiversity of Maine's
Canadian-American . Center located at
154 College Ave.
The public is invited to usc a new
media facility at the center, which is
wets ing Canadian radio and tele. ision
signals from a satellite dish installed on
Aug. 25.
"Obviously we cannot offer the facili-
ty for .ust casual viewing, " said Rand
Erb, dtetnal relations coordinator for
the Can-Am Center. "We have only one
radio  an4 ti i n.rcttsr_ audit is.j.n -
.and cultural programming`that may be
of interest- " • -
- 
• ,
He alsonoted that the facdtty includes
a Video recording machine . and that
shows caalve recorded at -no charge •
Use of the media center will have to
he reserved in adsance, according to Erb.
"We anticipate that much of the use will
come from faculty and students, but the
general public is also encouraged to use
the facility," he said,.
Until several years ago, Greater
Bangor area residents had access to
Canadian telesision through local cable
systems, but the cable companies drop-
ped the Canadian channelS'in favor of
oewIr witibible-Apsertcam cabk--tervilecs,
tended primarily for news, public affairs "With a Canadian-Anierican
academic program as advanced as.ours.
having no ditect hallo Canaghaaradio--
and reversion tr/Oicerra 
Erb Said:"
Funding-for-the 13;000-itiediti-Ctiffer -
came from private sources he Bangor
Mall Merchants' Asso‘latilvri. the
Benjamin Trust. Mr. Paperback, and
Judson M. Grant.
•
Presently, all of the center's satellite
dish links are with CBS stations, Erb
said. "That includes both English and
French services, Canadian Parliament
coverage, and local stations in Halifax.
Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver and St.
John's. It also includes radio stations in 
 Edrntintoo,-Wouver and Yellowknife
in the Territories.
sumM ,coui4TY
Doonesbury
By Leigh Rubin
by Berke Breathed
BY_GARRY_THUDEAU
The Daily
Maine Campus
needs people to
write news
stories, features
and sports
•stories
the media center also has several nos
cubsciipt ions- -to Canadian -pertodlaits. •
subscriptions, Made possible by a.
grint from Sidney Upstem. include "The
-Canadian Fut um:" -"te Desoir. " The - -
"Financial Post," "Canadian
Geographic." and several others.
For more information on sers ices and
availability of the Can-Am Media
Center. contact Erb, telephone 581,422.1.
• Apple
tessejossed trimpoguessitV
ThUlteg Student -Pn4lamis-
sponsored bjr the New England Board of
Higher Education and enables New
F.nglarid residents LO study C.C114311 ma-
jorsat public _colleges and universities in.
other New England states at reduced tut-
tan rates 125 percent above in-state tut  -
host). To be eligible, the student's major '
cannot be offered at home state public •
institutions and it must be opened to
residents of the student's ov, n state_
through the Regional Student Program.
All eligible undergraduate programs are
listed' in the New England Regional Stu.
dent Program's undergraduate catalog.
;.* Apple Book._ The Grzutuale .4ppk
Book lists many of the asailabie
graduate programs. howeser. some
highly spec:Ali:Ex: graduate programs not
listed also may he pursued through the
Regional Student Program.
The IVO 89 Apple Books  will be
as soon in the high school:-
guidance orrice. itirsf.11,a4t public col-
leges and uniser les, lic libraries.
and state legislature 'arises throughout
New England
CORRECTION
Student government is funded
tiy the activity fee not the. man-
Jatory •st udent life fee.
The Daily Marne Campus
regrets the reporting errof -
ESSAYS I REPORT:
*VOW diatom bail —al 1104*Cill
Oodgr Cosies Tads, oar, veal". OD
800-351-0222
ir CAW 'I. 4 " 422S
OS M. St 00 Essrps Reports
• in awe ROL, SOO is *warm CA
Loam maw" atatait•44441141
Cunningham's Florist
485 Stillwater Ave.
-OLO TOWN
827-7721
This week's Special
Carnations $2.99tatoz.
Cash & Carry
Roses $12.99/doz
3 Statisticians Needed
Weekday afternoons
2:30 - 5:30
Hockey knowledge required.
Call 581-1106
ask for Coach Clark
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*Seed
Diatnond said he feels that should the
IRS decide to tax the 'interest, there is
enOugh suppoW m Congress to pass
legislation to make programs like SEED
non-tasabie.
One of the major benefits Of this pro-
gram is that unlike money invested
privately, the SEED investment increases
without risk oflieing lost or decreased.
The fund trustees will be responsible
for projecting the cost of running'the
program, its obligations to the investing
parents, and then investing the money to
meet those needs
Jean Deighati; site president of
W in slow Asset Management, sees
-moth& advantage this program has riser
private investment.
"The Major differemc is that it has
sonic kind Of structure which reminds
people- that thets-baselfaLslan ahead and
[ION
!at is funded
sot the man
ce
ne Campus
mot-
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—al malatas
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matter how long or. how much
you se sfho1ied--11% not too late
to stop Because the soOnel you
put down your Iasi °corona .
the sooner your biody will begin
11117.1Urn 10 its normal healthy-
SIM
77—
put money aside early," said Deighan,
who plans to invest in SEED for her
2-year-old daughter.
Deighan, whose firm invests money
for endowments as well as for individual
pensions and savings, says that few peo-
ple put money aside early for their
children's education.
"I've seen many people wiped out
because they had hot planned it out,"
she said.,
The amount-of the initial investment
will be determined by the- trustees and
may change over the course of the plan
to reflect the trustees' projections. Dia-
mond noted that parents with older
children will be required to make a larger
initial investment as their investment
Want some
free and green from
• B
(coothmed from page owl
term would be .shorter than a younger
child's.
The amount :Of -the- tuition payment
will be determined by the current tuition
rate m the University of Maine System
at the time of disbursement.
Only this amount will be applied in
the case of a student deciding to go to
sin institution with a higher tuition.
No, ifs not money ,Ibu knew that v:as too
good to be true" I3ut it is tree-and it is grem.
tire giving away a tree glern plant to every
student who opens a checlungor savings
account with more than S200 •
And it you choose a regular checking
account or a statement savings
account. You can get alree One -
Money' Card that gets CX1 •
It's a WINNING Season
for listeners of WMEB!
We're giving away
25 pairs of movie passes a week
to the Bangor Mail Cinemas...
plus albums, t-shirts,
and more special giveaways.
Just listen in for prizes and
Great College Rock
Make the Sound Difference
lakiesSavies
,-„L.th anytime you is-ant-at Ntemonal Union.
1)ougS Shop 'n Saw, or the Bangor Mall - to
name lust a tew locations
Maine Savings is a statewide bank, and that
means )klur arils good at more than 100 loca-
tions in Maine. And we're convenient Iv located
• right at 31 Main St here in Orono.
What more could u ask tor?
txcept to tree money ot course'
; 31 NW:, Surer Orono libeS SW,
Nom *al* Durmiii 3 tr•wiTn-3 6rs Try.,3ri711:11-6 Al& •
rod itamiotepirobterla or
- Tune to 91.9- FM
wnt*A-111Aft
,
•
pts5M4'01,sv'
A Mexican Restaurant
Watering Hole
Downstairs
- Open at 8:00PM  -
Thursday -Coors & Coors Lite
Draft .50c Glass
$2.95 Pitcher
Friday - Fuzzy Navels $1.50
Saturday - Long Island
Ice Teas $1.75
-
AV
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The Make
The Wake, a reek base frees spots*
%cis kart. be perfarelja si nape
In Itag_vel Gym Friday MOM The twat
-The Daily Mare Cam.pas. Thu , September 10. 19117
o perform at Lengyel Friday night
is mliednied rue tress 9-1 p.a. sod is
'patient! In the inserdonsiooty Booed.
Admission is free to Mabee stoical&
RUSH * RUSH * RUSH* RUSH *
University of Maine
1:
H
 
Sorority Rush
Registration
September 8th-ilth
)4 10-3 in the Memorial Union * 1
* 5-6 p.m. in alkCAFES
XI
SIcf)
SIGN UP TODAY.' c
•* fiSf121 * HSIIN HSFIN *
-1
by Monica Wikoi
Staff Water
They've only beeti togethck for little
oser a year, but one rock and roil group
seems to be "making" it big in Nev.
England
The Make, a group from upstate New
York. will perform at a dance sept 11
ut 1.tmgyel. Lis-in at 4he 1.:nisersit) at
Maine , •-
The band v.iH perform from 9-1 pm
and the reerrr15 worrsorest-bs--The-tnter-
dor =ors Board_
-Joann RtOw1t,:: u tritnthitartrrr
for IDH, said they are looking forward
to the hand's arrival.
"We're especting them to gise a good
performance." Brown said "We're
really looking tor a good turnout. -
Admission to the dance is free for all
ti‘laint students
The hand's -key.board ,player and -^
singer, l)oug Foist. Said the group enjoys
to tiMaine to _perform. .
7We'1e look ing.forward to coming up
them " tie 'Old riN-a beautiful cam
ford i.ud the last -time ihey perform
ed at I wait,_Easter Weekend
19tr, so the turnout -Wasn't si)
the band play': prisgressise rock, Ford
said, and the audrencr it likets to hear
lot of British stuff."
•
According to a music reviciliWinc---
month's issue .01 cfmoilighl Afagazine.
The Slake isn't like a lot of other pro
iressoe hands who -can't hold a bar
crowd
"There are four ot them and they play
their pciuniiii, oft," the article mid_ :1-
stood-arouhd trying to decide if they
were too young to be that good or too'
good to be that young. "
The Alay_pc!_forms__ciswen_4*4,9"
by bands such as U.?, Mr Mute The
Fitt and Geneses.
'We really get the reputation fee play
ing PInA floyd.- Ford said.
Along with Ford, The Make includes
drummer Jeff Johnson, Mark Thomas
on bass, and guitarist Terry Mastin.
IyAmotiouv CANCER SOCIETY
(;et a checkup. Life is worth it.
Sunday Folk Worship
630 pm
Wilson Protestant Center 137 Colieva Avg
4. • ••• • ap. • ••• • em • Op • .• • M• • Oa • a. • .M. • ... • 4.• • ••• • ... • ... • •M•  •111. • ••• • SD • ••• • MO • 1.1 • Ilia • MD • aim
i Make This a Year to Sii Remember __ ___ • ii ii• i . . Join the Prism Yearbook Team s
You can gain experience while adding •
!something to your resume. s .
i
mid: photographers t
dark room processors Si
& general office staff to do layouts i
!
Please come to the first meeting on. Thurs., I.
September 10 at 6 p.m. in the Prism - Office !
t(2nd floor. Mem. lin*). i
iWE NEED YOU! i
----.
es. 6110 • 411. I • AM • 1.• • 00 • AO • 41•• a an. • dm, • •m• • 411 • SO • ••••• • ••• • I. • •••• • Mb • ••• • MP • SO • IMO • •1111•
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Belfast Bay besieged by belly-up fish
' BELFAST. Maine (API — Crews on
Wednesday began hauling away
thousands of reeking, rotting ppm. that
washed up along the shores Of Belfast
Bay, while hopes were high that the tide
would carry the remainder out to sea.
"Everybody's_ complaining about the
smell. You can smelt it throughout
town," said Raymond Young. whose
ratnilY _his Operated Young's Lobster
House on. the bay' for the last 18 years.
_ .
About 3.000 pounds. or 50 bushels, of
the _-trash" fish, also knOwn as
menhaden, apparently suffocated-.after
being chased up the Passagassawakeag
•
River at the mouth of the bay by feeding
bluefish sometime last ,week, said
Warden 'Richard latiayc of the Maine
Marine Patrol.
l.atlaye said the fresh water apparent-
ly could not provide the large school of
fish with enough oxygen to survive. He
also theorized that warmer than normal
water_temperathres.and higher than nor-
mal tides contributed to the natural fish
.•
Belfast city-crews on Wednesday haul-
ed away. about 3.000- pounds ol the
decaying fish from two of the heaviest
infected ,areas — the dock .,at the city
Bus trash
 kills tourists
IhNiX (AP 1%,, buses, one
carrying American tourists, crashed
Wednesday in a six-vehicle pileup On an
expressway near Heathrow. Airport.
Scotland Yard said four people were kill-
ed and 74 iniured. 20 of them seriously.
A small truck and three cars were also--
unsolved in the crash, said Scotland Yard
spokesman Nick Jordan The accident
occurred at 1:45 p.m. on the six-lane MS
Moitiru A!,
Vs'itnes..ses -bianted-the-crash-on-the
small truck, which apparently tried to
make a--tt;thrn through a gap in the
highway divider. The gap is for ematiten
cy use only.
The truck driver and his passenger
were killed, along with a man in one of
the buses and a woman in the other. Jor-
dan said. Their identities were not im
--mediately known
Debris blocked the expressway in both
directions through the evening rush hour
Firemen had to cut scseral people free
from the wreckage and police helicopters
WETC-utrird- tu yet paramedics to the-r«.-rne.
Ten ambulances tcmcd casualties to four
hospitals. a
-
ATTENTION
park and Young's Lobster House — and
took them to the Belfast landfill.
"What we've done is clean up the
places it was really bad," said belfast
City Manager Wilma Moses. "We're
'hoping that most of them will go out
with the tides."
'The fish kill, which LaHaye estimated
took place last week, with the dead fish
floating -to the bay's bottom until thes
bloated and surfaced two, days,
equals 60 to 100 bushels of fish. The fi411
hase washed up along the shore from
Pleasant Point on the east side of Belfast
to the Little River at the Northport town
line.
a.
"It smelled pretty bad the last couple
days here." Young said. "You can still
smell the after effects. There's still more
down here.
"I just hope we do,n't have to put up a
with that again," he added.
Such natural fish kills are not uncom-
mon along the Maine coast. In Aogust
1985, about 8,000 bushels Of posies
washed into :a cove in, Southport, fore-
:1g town offictali -to call' in a huge
sacuum cleaner to suck the rotting fish
out of the water And in 1984 about
25.000 menhaden and 500 bluefish died
irt the-Kennebec River Estuary, also from
oxygen deprivation.
********************************
• Friday Sept. 11
• 6:30 &9 p.m.-
* Hauck Auditorium
• 50 for UM Students w/ID
$300 for faculty & staff w/ID
611 _ 
labladd 1 dm b boembilidelp ••••• •••• •
MICHAEL J. FOX
ha SIMI Of INV
SS
4 .••••••••• %mow
-sponsored by-the-tinProgramminw—Woard
" Meet me at c• Z.
********************************
STUDENTS!
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
Students, this is a chance to
get involved in your Student
Senate.
Nominations, open Sept.._ 10. Petitions may be picked up
d
in the Student Government Office, 3rd Floor Memorial
Union beginning Thursday, Sept. 10 and must_be returned-
by 3:30, Wednesday, Sept. 16.
Senate electi ,ns. will be hdd Thursday, Sept. 24.-
JOIN THE SENATE - LEAD, DON'T GRIPE-
Questions? Call 581-1775
l•—••
'
ihe-Disily,PdteietfCIAOpiab• T1kuraday. Segaankber 10..1987
Strikes make no sense
Labor strikes are certain]) a necessary ingredientin a democratic society.Lately, however, they have been getting out of
hand. • . ,
The United Paperworkers International Union strike
has been marred by violence. .
The imPending National Football league Players
Association strike- is just-plain ridiculous. .
' All because people refuse to COmpromise, .
The latest incident at the International paper Co.
in Jay ocshred on .Tuesday.,
A brawl between strikers and their...replacements- -
erupted cturmg a shift Change, resulting in the *MILS of
sesen people. .
According to the Bangor Daily News, the fight started
when the blind wife of a striker was struck -by a. car
which was attempting to enter the mill.
All of the violence could of base been, asoidtcl iLthe
strikers would  stop harrassing their replacements. or
"scabs" as the strikers call them. _
The only thing the "scabs" are trying to do is support
their families. Isn't that the reason people strike in the
first place? You svoulc4hink the strikers would sym-
pathize with them. .. .
But avoiding siolencc wouldn't be.a problem if the
strikers.and IP management could compromise. The
worker; Want doirblelittiel6riiiiZIWIttbrk. They had it
in the past and want it to stay that way Management
should give them that. I'm sure they can afford it.
mill
At the same time it's tough to feel sorry for the
workers. One particular first year mill worker made over
S30,000 a year while a teacher at a private school in the
Portland area made only S28.000 a year after 20 sears of
sers ice.
A little compromise would solve everything.
The next strike that will be dominating the headliaes,
if it happens, is the NFL players strike.
This one won't be Otte as violent though.
Millionaires tend to be above that sort of thing. That's
hat makes this such a ludicrous strike in the first place
The only moose is money, although both sides have
more than enough of it. Behind the player's plethora of
demands is the simple fact that they want to be able to
sign fatter contracts. . The owners. who caused the
1-W4:sass-US salaries—in flie rAltiee,TIIOn't Ciant the 
tracts getting any bigger.
The Only thing worse than Al man getting payed
millions of dollars to play a boys game ss a man raking
in billions by wataing - r
AT this point the Two sides are nOt- tNen close to a -
compromise. lust wait until the players hear atom IP -
asking for double time on Sundiyi.,
go
.'gin I am amazed by the chfferences
which supposedly separate the nations
of the_ world. S.
To be exact, the di fferencebetwern the
countries of lean and Iraq and the rest
of the "civilized" world.
A recent update of this region shows
two semi-developed entitles locked in a
seven-year conflict .which has.. claimed
well over a million lives..
This is Just the latest phase in what
ha" been an ongoing conflict for the last
-- several -
I hase to admit that this conflict is a •
source of rather trsorbuLamazement to
me
..---.1•0•••,••••••4-eith-rewrffirtiww!! 
a •
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and Iraq have been accused of everything
from _torture to the use of chemical _
war tare,
In those two Islamic countries, it's
-consideird an honor to die in battle, an -
honor and 10-year-old children .have
been fortunate enough to enjoy. In fact,
military and religious leaders havepro:
mised those who die in the conflict "keys
to heaven" as an incentive
Both countries suffer from acute shot-
tages due to the need for more and more.
war supplies, and civilians are subject to
missile attacks and bombing raids all too
often, 
-•
At the focal point of much of thisat'---,
tisity is everyone's fast-sine -religious
leader, Ayatollah Khomeini. ,
Khomeini has been spectacular in
playing the role-of the - power-crazed
leader, hell-bent on destroying as much
of the planet as possible."
Khomeini has managed to alienate
ever' single country around him to one
degree or another, with the Iraqis pull.'
mg similar tactics on their side of the
border
Accordmg to columnist Guy Wright--
of the San Francisco I saminer. "Oh the
surface he war is no more than a ter-
ntorial dispute oscr some uninhabitable
marshland _where the Shatt al Arab
River, which we call the Tigris.• flows in-
to the Persian Gulf. Of course, nothing
in the Middle East is realls that sim-
ple."
In reality, the current version of the
Iran-Iraq war is past another outlet for
aggrissions and tensions which have
mounted and surfaced for thousands of
years
Through all the blood and bombs and
death, there appears another
phenomenon, which is, in itself, quite
amazing
Numerous countries, most of theta
the so-called "cis ilized" nations of the
western world, have tunded this war and
made it possible through both the sale
of weapOns to and the purchase of oil
from these two countries.
It seerris that the attitude .of the
western nations is, "Well be glad to buy
your oil, sell you our guns, and let you
blow the hell out of each other, as long
as you leave us alone."
While the western natioits may not
pull triggers or fire missiles, I have to fed
that they are at least partially responw
ble for the bloodshed which 'has marred
the Middle East for all too 'Many years
now
let's remember that the next Lirtlf we
shake our heads and attempt to wash our
hands of those "damn barbarians."
R. Keil,. Dietrich wondem Just whet- -
peupose the United Nations & suppos-
ed to serve.
•
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Commentary
(Part I of a two-part series)
I think it. is safe to say that most people,
whateser their political persuasion. have been
disturbed by the .revelations of the Iran-Contra •
hearings. In a representative government it is unwi-
lling to learn the extent to which actions are taken
in our name, but outside the democratic process. I
think that it'ii also safe to say that the absence of
a concensus in Congress with regard to Contra aid -
created a policy Aacuum which was bound to suck
up something. Speakinksery personally, the ap-
parent ambiynlence on the of our elected
representatives reflects MN ),"n ambivalence. I have
tried to understand the ucs in Central America,
but the more I learn, the more I realize the depth
and complexity of the problems there. Considera-
tions which newt before oCairtedlirlfirketp-cOtp-:--
ins to my attention, with images of people caught
hopektioly in a cycle of injustice, -deprisattem.. and -
conflict 1. want to hide on the whole thing and let
someone else_decidi what .U.S. polki should be, --
which I isefieve is exactly whay has happened. As a
professing Christian. I know it is immoral ,to
engage in violence or to encourage others to do so.
On the other hand. AO long as wt_must live in the
world as it is now, it would be foolish to hamstring
ourselves by beating our swords into plowshares.
As a re-suit. -I find myself in agreement with most
of the points made earnest, informed spokesmen,
even when they 'contradict one another. Ms respect
for their knowledge makes it difficult to come
down firmls on one side ar_.the other_ As...always.:
life is too complex to present -us with a comfor-
table choice.
Nevertheless,..I have made my personal choice. I .
belie-se that the dialogue now going on among the
leaders of ihe Central American countries has fir
more chariCe of bringing about social justice and
lasting peace in that area than U.S.-supported
military solutions even if in the short term they
War and peace
appear to be successful could possibly achieve.
Our influence has been so powerfut and so per- --
sassise that we must play a role in working things
out, but our -rote should encourage peaceful rat
than siolent resolution of the problems in that
area. and it should seek to support, not dominate
the efforts of the people who live there.
Furthermore, I am convinced that so-called sol-u-
Oons imposed by force or threat of force can no
longer be effective oyer the long term anywhere on
earth. Vie have outgrown them, but base not
caught up with the tact yet and our methods of
resolving disagreements among nations are not
keeping pace with our progress in other areas of
life. Old habits of thought siiii admit armed con,
rho as a workable last resort, so that only feat of
nuclear war has averted major confrontation. Since
World Vial II ten million people have been killed
in war and war-related events in Greece:liungars,
Turkey. Ireland, Latin America, Cential America,
the Middle East,-The Far East, 'Southeast Asia. and
Africa. I cannot criticize anyone for being insen-
sitive to these happenings because 4 was not until
the daily "body count" and hickoufs images of the
Vietnam War were brought into'my living room
nearly twenty years ago that. I became sensitive
enough myself to realize the human misery that
such violence engenders. Not only did the Vietnam
War shred the fabric of the society in which it oc-
curred, it tore our own so seriously that the lacera-
tions have still not healed. And it was all for ;
nothing!•
It was all for. nothing because war no longer
Not-only- -urrwershy--of -the principles-- --
enlightened people purport to stand for, it simply
makes no sense! As a leader of the "enlightened"
...world, we could do more to- meet the new
challenge- arid develop the skills required for-global
citizenship as advances in science and technolOgy
continue to enlarge our neighborhood The time is
npe and the voices which urge us to abandon the
old ways  are getting stronger and stronger. Just last
Gertrude Warnock
week. in only one issue of a local newspaper, I
read that a Guatemalan priest and a retired Sos,iel
colonel were guests at the Convention of Veterans
her held here in Portland; that ten Soviet
teenagers were visiting here, sponsored by the
Samantha Smith Foundation; and that the ,
Portland Public Libra y is exhibiting the work of
young Soviet artists. Every, day we read that people .
are talking. Scientists, authors, actors, musicians,
clergy, artists, physicians, scholars, students, former
military personnel, even children, are taking advan-
tage of opportunities that never before existed, op- .
portunities for sharing and seeking alternatives to
beating up on one another. I sense that these are
our true leaders, people of vision who tee that the
idea of armed conflict must be a.4 unthinkable to
cisilized mankind in the 21st century as slasers and
human sacrifice are in the 20th. In 1959, when he
was president, General Dwight D. Eisenhower said
that ".. people in the long run are going to do
-More to promote peace than are
governments. Indeed, I think that people want
peace so much that oneof 'these days gosernmenti::`
had better get out of their way and let them have
it."
I am certain that "one of these days" is now
Like the mills of God, the machinery of of-
ficialdom grinds slowly, but it does grind, and in a
democracy such as ours it must grind according to
our Specifications. It is important, therefore, as
election year approaches, that we make our views
known to elected officials and potential candidates.
None of them are "for" war, or "for" bombing the
.4.enfaiw .of 
-"for"depriving children of medicine
and food so we can burgiiiii-and Manufacture
bombs powerful and numerous enough to blow up
the planet. They are caught Just as .we are in' an
-10Cit414 pattern of thought that we must all break
Out of.
to he continued itAmorrrns.
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—4101y-Wars-rontinue
in Columbia
COLUMBIA. S.C. (AP) — Jim
and Tammy Bakker were waging a
personal vendetta when they accused
PTA ministry attorney. Roy Grutman
of a conflict of interest, one of eTL's
attorneys argued in docurtients
prepared for Wednesday's bankrupt-
cy court hearing
Lawyers were arguing vigrthei 
GrutMari should continue to repre-
sent PTL: 55- het he! 19-year-old Key in
Whittum. a hand toped relative of
defrocked Fri sunder Bakker,
should be Clilarta om an 11-room
house at HeritageA and moved to
smaller quarters, and whether one of
the ministry's Mai, creditors has su
fiCient collateral
Federal. Bankrr. • zy "Court Judge
Rufus Res-nolds w. -icanng motions
Tiled in the case air:, ,ist the Fort Mill-
based 'television mimstry, whietris-S68
million in deb and is under
bankruptcy cowl
creditors while. it
/ Bakker'S iawy,
ishoilld be disq.ua
represents the pri,
'Res. Jerry Ealw
ministry's current
one time gave Oak
that hi  represent( 
Grutrnan has dc7
Bakker and said -
James Paul. or
said the .onflict--
,rotecnon . from
,rganues.
say Cirutman
fed because he
interests of the
the teksision
airman, and at
the impression
tiak ker. .
ied representing
asnflict exists.
PT1's attorneys.
,terest charge is
News Briefs
_either a personal-- vendetta sigrunst
Cirutrnan or an effort to aisrupi
reorganization of the ministry.
In a related deselopment. Grut man
said Wednesday that Pit leaders
"held-off as long as we could" before
filings complaint in U.S. Bankrupt-
cy Court against Roe Messner, Pit's
chief building contractor.
Pit. charged the Wichita. Kan.,
businessman with trying to skim
millions of dollars from ministry
donors and diverting funds to Bakker,
Grateful Dead-
album boot legged
WS ANGELES (AP) — A Loy
Angeles record store and "thrielen-
nesee corporations have been told to
turn-over -copies o1-a-+973 album 
the Cirateffil•Dead that was allegedly
tsci.ot legged. -
U.S. District Court Judge _David
lienNsin signed the order Tuesday for
the "Wake of the Flood" album.
Joseph Nanny, an attorney for the
group and its company. Ice Nine.
Publishing. said-the tapes have a retail
satire of hundreds of thousands of
dollars. He did not know how many
tapes were involved.
The Grateful Dead enjoyed
primarily a cult following for most of
the 1J9, 70skia early 'IT•Os,--but
with the :recent release of 'in The -
Dark," the band is- gaining
mainstream popularity
Not Too Late
To Get Your Refrigerator.
11+
Pick up your refri-gerator at
the fallowing times and
places,:
Thursday 6:00-7:00 Knox Basement--
friday 1:00-2:00 Dunn Basement
2:30-3:30 Ettabrooke
Basement .
4:00-5:00---Stodder, by Dining
--Room exit
They're only $45 per year plus
a $10 deposit.
.t.
questions calf !DB at
,
Mcittoties_to2Onit concerts draiy__
tens of thousands of fans. many of
whom follow the coup from-city, to!
Michael Juckson
4cirks off new tour
TOKYO (Af) 'Typhoon..,
Michaer hit Japan on Wednesday
when 
-1101Y-1111ger Ntrchset- Jaavon
stepped off a jumbo jet amid cries of
"My-ke-ru!" — the Japanese pro.
nounciation of his name-
'Jackson. who launches his first
workttour in three years with a con-
cert in Tokyo on Saturday. smiled and.
waved to a ho* of 200 cameramen
and a fesi cicicn fans.
Reinforced police ranks kept most
fans out of the arrival area at Narita
International Airport, but hundreds
thronged in front of the gates outside
Tickets for the month-lOng,
11-concert series sold out within days..
The Japan Broadcasting Corp. said
400.000 fans are expected to see his
performances in Japan
JacksOn't peystirial manager. Frank
Disko, said the singerconsiders his
Japanese fans to he especial!) loyal.
The appearances will be Jackson's 
first in Japan since he performed here
with his brothers in the Jackson Five
in 1913. Diteo_said the tour would run
through the summer of 1918 and in-
clude shows in Australia, the United
States and Europe
- Irealfman,lack
returns to atruyires
SAN .DIEGO (AI) oilman
Jack, who's prowled the late-night air.
waves for 30 years. is returning to
radio for an unprecedentedafternoon
show
The question is, can he consistent
Is get up in time?.
. "1 haven't gotten up that early Since
19.58." said the raspy-voiced disc
joatey. 4/, whose real name is-Bob
Smith. •
Compared  to his glory dm-of the'
1960s when he reached a nationSvisle
isidumce front 1.0.. Angeles, Smith .
will have a more limited audience on
XTRA, a 50.000-watt station in Ti- _
jitana on the border of California and —
_Mexico
His four-hour bniadcast beginning
at 2 p.m will bring him to listeners
on Southern California freeways on
ly. But, to Smithl'relief. the format
of his new show will he the same -_
golden oldies.
"1 say we're going to rock'n'roll,
Baaaabee. ah00000w; " he said
Tuesday between taking calls from
listeners and playing his favorite
t uncii
The Wolfman last appeared on
radio in March, as host of a Late-night
rock'n'roll show on KRLA-AM in Los
Angeles before the statiOn decided to
gise the timespot over to its Hispanic
listeners as a requests:only period
CAMPUS PEERS
NEEDED
For Residential 1 tie's
PEER EDUCATOR PROGRAM
Providing Life Skill Development Education
- minimum wage
- approx., 6-10 hours,' week
- experience not necessary; openess to 
1earning u essential - --
Applications- still available at
Residential Life Office
F.stabrooke Hall
S111-4769
Informatiois Session: Thursday. Sept. 3, 6 p.m.
Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union
pff:S25=1Satatzlizitag-VZIr-Xr--1T-1=Ig=;r-ar-et-al
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Murder charge filed against quadriplegic
1-1()USION' (AP) A quadriplegic
acciived- -of Witt a
wheelchair -mounted gun fired bs .a
string inrhIs teeth was' apparentls upset
beause the vas -planning to
California. officialV,said liVedn-esdas.
---,-Bratha-aw-lku-1444.2:.-wei.sivist -
neck and died Sloriday night .at a bar
• where she ,and tieTiluotband or t p.0 ,Accks
had been talking. police said. WitneS-Ses
told police that Mrs Burns had placed
the string in. her husband's mouth
Police Sgt. J.C. Mosier aid deteitises
had filed a murder charge ,against her
husband, James B. Burns. but that he
had not been taken !me custody. Burro
had been allOweil to return home after
• Ilse shooting pending a review of the cast
Iss a -judge. bonuctsie S-gt. Dase Collier
said Wednessla).
'w'n*.expected to ppeat tietore ft
said court rociftlinator
Star.: McClinton. •
Hut ns,
after btinshtl by a previous wife, had
gone to several bars MOnday night look-
*, lot vife-,---eirttiet said: ,
"fle was upset. She mild she was
_iihwisg_40t*.al4urniaintieretier daughter
Collier said.
• According to. witnesses. they were sit •
ting there talking in quiet tones." said
betective A.J. Toepel "She then got up
and put a string in lig; mouth and he
jerked his head back once and -the gun
went off." ,
Ruins told police he .gerked his head
hack acFidentts. Mosier said. Three
shots fired frort the appatiou; hit Mrs.
Burns, who was sitting .directly across
from ticr. trusbanAL
Pokice- described the apparatus as a
9ttim pistol mounted on 'a small board
that the man had acrofti his tall A string
Iraq avenges attacks
M A.MA, Bahrain NP) - Iraq
__said as warplanes ati.nard kaiiitouts.
power plants.. factories and oil centtss
Aednesda) in -retaliation fin attacks on
Kuwart-andTto-foree-free-to accent a
-1 .N..sponsored cease-fire.
. Iran said 10i civilians were killed and
sowed to avenge them
the raids came two days before
L.-nited Nations Sectetary-( iencral Jasier
„Perez decuellcu_ is due to anise in
Tehran on a mission to end the year
old v.ar
Iran said it shot down threrlraqi gets
stage another round of retaliator) raids
- on foreign merchant shins in the Persian
puff, where LS. warships hist been
guarding Kuwaiti tankers against attack-
tis Iran.
-Iraq today asenged- Iranian attacks
on Kuwait in a series of powerful and
destructive strides staged' to large
numbers of Iraqi fighter iets on Ii dif-
ferent targets deep in Iran." said
military coMmuniques quoted by the.of
frcial Iraqi New Agencs, monitored in
prus.
rats around two small screws in the board before the shooting.
-with chivvy:hi:amine to the trtgger and . Mosier said' police don't know-why
the other to ho mitufh. shoeborthat Mrs. Burns - put -the string in bet hus-
cosered the apparatus was taken off „ hand's mouth, 7 •
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6 p.m.
Dl
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41,
and captured one pilocoshen eroundfire
hit his -french built Mirage over she
*est ern 'cif otykrak.-1f-aq acknowitdg=
ed losing one
Shipping executiscs worried that Ira-
man_coniniandos in speedboats might
a
a
the communiques said Iraq von "con-
tinue its -attacks .. until the -Iranian
--regimeac.cepKto live with the people of
. region in peaCe and nuts'art end TO—
the war" in accordance with the July 20
N cease-fire resolution
Private Storage
from $95.00/semester, near campus.
'Ideal for bikes, skiis, etc. 24 hr. accessibility
; 
and monthly rates available. 4
13.1. Realty Management 942-4815
.111111KAIIIK 411111 Jellt MIK Milk AK. = wOW MIK 1111116(11111e IOW )1101
Volunteer Tour Guides Needed
Ditto Tour Guides •
APPLY TODAY! 
child (arc- Teacher And for Bangor
,Unitarian ( hutch Sundays 11
noon call 945-2961 or 942-6503
Earn Shundreds weeklyS in your
pare time. United Services of
Nmerica is looking for -
.hornewor kers to perform -mail set-
viers, Ineenttsr programs
aailahle For information send.
large veil addcessed stamped
envelop* to US4. 24307 84egii;
%lin' Pkwy.. Suite 306, Valencia.
,(5A 9115.
1984-Miuda 132000 Little Red
Truck/'Automatic asking
3-119. Phone 94'7,79*S .
Flighty motisated, professional
secretary needed: for ;mail., fast-
paced law office. Exceltent,ty ping
skills required. Send letter of ap-
plication and resume to Michael H.
Griffin,. Esq., CU' RI IS & GR1FfIbl.
P.O. -Bos 400. Otontx- ME 0447,4 -by-
Sept. Nth.
Benefit Concert for El Salvador Fri-
day at 9 p.m. at the Oronoka. Live
usw b the-lonvmers:Rwilgersinnist--
and other& -Dancing-. 5-3-coves,
proceeds go directly to El Salvador.
•s- study studenis.'
- -A-sststant- amisr4esen4ngiL _
actittle.. Management. 4..er%t,:e
Building. Contact. Charlinc Preble
581-2638.
1985 Honda Spree moped for sale
Brand new motor installed. S400.
Piv-ase--..alt 066-2588 and ask for
t awe_ leave name and number.
Will bargain
KOrk study graduate student seeks
'employment by univernty faculty -
. idepartment.. .10 hr, ..serk Flexible
schedule necessary Can type, have
good phone manner, good people
skills, and easily trained. Extremes
re,noniahte, tiard shocker
lenniter Hansen, 581-.044
1980 Dasher ...tenon wagon
Sun 
-ro auto, front whet-I-NW. o -
Mint c southern uar
S1150. _945:9655 or /37-2401.
1OUND-. cross & chain found on
tennis courts 9-7-87 ..call 866-4086
- or 581-2559
Orono Bennoch Ra., 3 bedroom.
heated. $600,4no Security required66
Classifieds are 50` per line.
I-hey are publiftheet-on toes.
limn.. and are due Mon. &
%%ed. before noon.
$. The AdrniCsions Office is looking -for volunteersi %%119 ha‘e kno,Wiedge.oatld- are enthusiastic about - --
the . Uni‘ersity and its resources to give tours to pro- 0
1
 
spective students and their parents. • •
• ..
_ I .-‘pritications can be picifd up -at the Admission,
, 4-1)ffik..e. .Deitiline for applications IS 9-11-S-
1.. -:3s6. lie: Int- 43stof VIDE ),:f.‘ 'Mt( Alb >SIX :ale.. ;06.42.11PrAnt Mg< -916("914
A. T 11
OPEN-RUSH
'Tonight September 10
Beginning at 4:30
All undergraduate !pales are invited to
enjoy a fine steak dinner prepared by our
chef.
Come on down and discover
Greek Life!
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Located lust past theNewnian Center
Call if yo_u need transportation 581-4150
•
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eld hockey loses tough one to New flampshire
Field hockey action. lia.on pboIo
i‘GARAI1 P
NiTSV
_
A Niexicani estaurant
Watering Hole
Happy Hour,
Every Friday 3PM - 8PM
Drink Specials
Free Nacho's/Chicken Wings
so.
by R. Kr. in Dietrich
and Dave Greek
Sports Wnters
The University of Maine field tio%key
-team dropped a 4-2 decision to. the
University- of Nest. Hampshire yesterday
on a rain soaked lengyel Field. '-
the Wildcat% were second in the na-
tion last year: losing the NCAA final to
the L niversity• of lowa 2-1 in double
overtime_
-Senior Kim Zifcak led the way for the
Wildcats with three goals. After • the
Black Bears failed to capitalize on three
earl* scoring opportunities, senior Ptig—s--
Hilinski gave the Wildcats a 1-0 lead
with a 20104.1t ;hot from let of the goal.
Zifcak then tallied her first goal with
11:15 left in the first half losing UNH
a 2-0 lead -
The Black 13,..-ars tried to fight back,
and three n- nutes later finally got on the
scoreboard when Junior Charlene Mar-
tin got around a defender and UNH
goalie Michele Flannell to cut the
Wildcat lead to 2-U
With the ore si t24Zifcak ToOk 
the -ball at the penalty corner, stick-
handled in and put her second goal of
the game-past UMaine goalie Sue Han-
nigan. giving the Wildcats a 3-1 lead
But Zifcak wasn't throUgh. She corn
pleted her hat trick hi unloading a
30-foot blast post Hannigan to gise the
WtIdcats a 4-1 lead
THE AMERKA.S HEART
A..431AT10"..
MEMORIAL PRELR.AM
G26521111111951
WU* FlGHTIN FOP
YOUPtIff
American Heart,
. Association
•s 14# • r.n as • too r
IJMaine 'cut the lead to 4-2 when
sophomole Anh Gold-fine puith het' own
rebound from point blank range with
206 left in the half.
In the second half the wet field slow-
ed play. The only two scoring oppor-
tunities wereperialts shotl'by UNH.
Hannigan deflected Karen MCBerron's
shot and Hilms,ki's went wide.
UMaine's three early opporttinities
could hase changed the coMplexiondf•
the game. -
-We had three scrinng-opportunities
before there was any score," UMaine
coach Jeri_Waterhouse Said. "We
could've been up 3.0. (Nut we didn't
Cioldfine thought that the Brack Bears
played pretty -*ell -despite the loss
"It's only our second game and we're
still getting used to each other,"- She
said. "Overall. 1 think we played pretty
"
Although the Black Bear.. trailed
throughout the contest, Waterhouse had
confidence in her team
"IVIstacn't until 'the last five minutes
chit .1 thought we couldn't come
back," she said
For the Blac-k -Bears, -Hannigan -faced_
-40UNH shots and mask 18 saves. Flan-
nell and freshman .rtais.- ey Gaudette com-
bined to save eight of the 19 shots they
faced.
The loss drops the Blaclaknrs_to_j_.1
on the young season while UNH is 10.
4' Maine's nest game is against Toledo
in Springfield. Mass. on Sept. 12
.
that memorial
contributions be made
to tilt. American
leart
•V hen people Want to
honor a loved one
and fight heart disea..t
#711111111P".#711 1.."••111/"Mill/...#. .•••••••_ .-#741111PA\IIP".. ••••••.•
Alptut_  Gamma Rho
,
. Invites all non-greek men majoring
in LSA and Forestry to a Rush Din-
tier and tour of our new addition to
, the house.
.LocatiOn 134 College Ave
Phone' 581-4169
"or
The 1)
mt.
Ii y-. September 10, 1987
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NATIONA1 1 FAG1T
Fast Division
. I Pct. GB
_Si Louis 81-56 .591 --
- New York 79 59 .572 2.5
Montreal 78 59 .569 3
- ilideTeihia-71.-67- .5U-10 5—
Chicago 68 69 4% 13
Pittsburgh 64 74 .464 17.5
West Divimp ..
.W I. Pet. GB
San Francisco 75 64 .540 —
Houston 69 69 .500 5.5
Cincinnati 69 70 .496 6
Atlanta 59 78 .431 15
Los Angeles 58 80 .420 16.5
Diego 56 $2 40618.5
AM£R1( AN LEAGUE
East'f/isision
WI. Pct. GB
Detroit 82 54 .603 -
Toronto, 83 55 .601 --
Neot.York 70 6(1 .565 5
--MT—vaiikt4-15-63-34i
Boston 65 72 .474 17.5
Baltimore 62 7'5 .453 20.5;
Cicyclarid 53 87 .179 31
-
West Division
W L Pct. GB
Minnesota 74 66 .529
Oakland 70 68 .507 3
Kansas City 69 70 .4% 4,5-
California 67-72 .482 6.5
Seattk 65 73 .471 8
Telma 65 73 .471 8
Chicago 59 79 .4-28 r i 4
********************************
4 /
Guys. if you re  within 30 days of
*
name in case there's ever a nati(inal
* emergency.
- - 
livgMter.= It quick 104-eas,-
* And it helnaz - -
* * * * * * * * * * * *7V-1i * * * * * * * *
turning -14,- you-have-to-register. Just -:--
go to thepost office and fill out a card.
It only takes five minutes. And don't
worry. there hasn't' been a draft since.
1973. he. colintry jtzt- needs ywr 
'SEPTEMBER 9,10, & 11,
9 a m to 6 p m
Bags, crystal, clothing, gloves.
Maine signature items.
jewelry, flowers, and
gold chains.
AT DISCOUNT
PRICES'
/1,• 4••—
did! of
ones
"The Little Guy Tries Harder"
DISCOUNTED
41 BEVERAGE PRICES
COKE 2 liter .99c BUSCH 12120z cans $5.25
TUBORG r'" $3.99 NATURAL I IGHT44.99
PABST Suitcase 24•12oz cans $8.25
COM
PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT ON AU. BEVERAGES
IAA MARKET :
MILL ORONO. MAINE
INFORMATION NIGHT
_ and
Free Pizza
Come to the Damn Yankee, on
Thursci4y 10 Sept. 5:30-7 p.m.
Let us tell you about our
Leadership Classes and Scholarship
Opportunities
THE INFORMATION IS FREE
- AND SO IS THE PIZZA
ARMY ROTC
do
-r-
•12
_
„
_
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-rwe Good *Imes For Or &vat
FIJI Rush
Thursday, Sept. 10, 4:30 pm
BARBEQUE
sday, Wernher 15
4:30 p.m.  
HOUSE DINNER
WITH THE BROTHERS
-
,
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